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No.1
This ranking reflects the distribution of information in a style that makes it easy for students to acquire the 
information they want. One example is the use of digital technology to distribute videos that show the 
atmosphere of companies’ workplaces and statements by current employees. Another is direct recruiting of 
specific students by companies based on personality evaluations performed by students themselves.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.News

Announced in August 2022

Asagaku Navi

Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey

Student Satisfaction

*Ranked first in the 2022 Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey in the 
category for providing content for assistance for “reverse” job hunting 
activities (companies contacting potential applicants)



Announced in December 2022

More than 2 million members

Upgrades every year since the 2017 update

Added 1 million members over about five years

After the complete update in 2017, Re-Shukatu has been upgraded every year with new capabilities.
Examples include a seamless adjustment to match companies’ recruiting schedules and video content that uses digital technologies to give job hunters a realistic 
picture of companies’ workplaces (corporate culture and statements by current employees).
Using the latest technologies makes it easy for people in their 20s to obtain information about job openings, which is a major reason for the success of Re-Shukatsu.
TV commercials since 2018 and other advertising activities have contributed to raising the pace of the growth of the number of Re-Shukatsu members.

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 20222004

Started 
Re-
Shukatsu

2017 complete update

Faster growth in 
number of members

2018 start of TV commercials
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.News

Re-Shukatsu



The Recruiting Market in Japan

As the working age population falls, companies must abandon one-time new-graduate hiring and diversify recruiting activities.

Pct. of people hired with previous work experience topped 30% for the first time in 2022 (Nihon Keizai Shimbun Recruiting Plan Survey 2022)

Shift in new graduate/job change hiring ratio from 9:1 to 7:3 (Expectations for Recruiting and University Reforms Survey 2022 by Keidanren)

More All-year and Job-change Recruiting

■ Relative Size of Recruiting Categories at Companies

An increasing number of companies are placing priority on hiring people with work experience for digital 
transformation measures and becoming more competitive. Furthermore, when recruiting young people, companies are 
shifting from hiring new graduates once every year to hiring people all year long. Lifetime employment at a single 
company is no longer widespread. This is why employees, especially the younger generation, want to develop skills 
quickly and take on challenging tasks early in their careers. Changing jobs is often essential for accomplishing these 
goals. As people leave, companies must use all-year recruiting and the hiring of experienced workers to fill open 
positions. For these reasons, the movement of people among different jobs is expected to continue increasing in Japan.

The annual recruitment of new graduates creates concerns about negative effects of students’ academic activities in 
their final years as recruiting starts earlier and continues for a longer time. In addition, the use of a single recruiting 
schedule by all companies makes it difficult for students studying in other countries or participating in extra-curricular 
activities to apply for jobs. The inflexibility of companies’ recruiting schedules is another problem.

As a result, the environment for recruiting and job changing is becoming more flexible for job seekers, mainly students 
and workers in their 20s, as well as for employers.

New graduates 新卒採用

経験者採用

All-year 
recruiting

Changing jobs

More all-year/job-change recruiting

Digital 
transformation

More 
competitive

Diversity and 
inclusion

From now 
on

Japan’s only career change 
website for people in their 20s

A recruitment service to hire 
people with skills for specific jobs
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.

Re-Shukatsu

Asagaku Navi

Until now

New graduates

All-year 
recruiting

Changing jobs



The Recruiting Market in Japan

In today’s VUCA (volatility, uncertainty, complexity, ambiguity) era, the labor market is defined by the growing 
desire of workers themselves to shape and advance their careers. Millennials and generation Z are the 
primary elements of this trend.

More young people want a different job; expect increase in age-20s job seekers

I want to acquire skills 

and grow quickly.

One in five people between age 25 and 
34 want a different job.

Source: Labor Force Survey 2021, Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications Source: Gakujo Job Hunting Activity Survey 2021

One in four students who have joined a company 
say they plan to stay for no more than five years.

I want advancement based 

on my accomplishments, 

not years of experience.

I’ll think about changing 

jobs if I receive a job 

assignment I don’t like.

I want to work efficiently 

and use my time wisely. 

Seeking a 
different 
job

New graduates say 
they plan to stay 
no more than 
five years at 
their first employer
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Summary
Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



Rapid recovery in recruiting activity at companies. Fast growth of the recruiting market.

The pandemic has shifted to the phase of normal social/economic activity with safety measures

Tourism, restaurants and other sectors hit by the pandemic are beginning to recover

Sales and earnings growth. Sales increased to ¥6,770 million.
Using the previous accounting standard, sales increased 15.8% to a record-high ¥7,200 million.

Big improvement in profitability in FY10/21 and again in FY10/22

Ordinary profit margin of 33.9% based on the previous accounting standard

Re-Shukatsu and Asagaku Navi sales increased 7.8% YoY using the previous accounting standard.
●A big increase in Re-Shukatsu sales partly due to TV commercials and other advertising activities
●Year-round recruiting need at big companies increasing due to mandatory disclosure of job-change recruiting pct. and need 

for greater diversity
●Rapid increase in Asagaku Navi utilization following top student satisfaction ranking in the Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey*

*Ranked first in the 2022 Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey in the category for providing content for assistance for 
“reverse” job hunting activities (companies contacting potential applicants) 

Sales increased 26.3% YoY using the previous accounting standard.   
Also a big increase in recruiting event attendance.
●The recruiting market is recovering and hiring people is more difficult. Fast increase in the need for face-to-face recruiting 

events.
●Diversification of internship participation as job seekers have the upper hand and recruiting activities begin even further 

ahead of graduation. Many companies are taking steps to increase the number of potential new employees.

Sales increased 44.2％ YoY.
●Many accomplishments with assisting people switch to jobs where they can acquire IT, digital transformation and other 

specialized skills

●Added offices in Kyoto and Fukuoka to the existing Tokyo/Nagoya/Osaka network to be able to cover major cities

Received outsourcing orders for conducting large projects for the Tokyo metropolitan government 
and other public-sector clients. Sales increased 14.1％ YoY.
●Received orders for projects involving key themes of the Japanese government, such as finding jobs for people in the 

employment ice-age generation (unable to find permanent jobs in the 1990s and 2000s after the end of Japan’s bubble 
economy) and training people for digital technology jobs

●Orders include assistance for recruiting foreign workers in anticipation of growing demand for labor in Japan after the 
pandemic

FY10/23 forecast is sales of ¥8 billion and ordinary profit of ¥2.3 billion.

Effectively the second consecutive year of record sales and earnings.

At the end of November 2022, cumulative orders were 52.9% higher than one year earlier.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Summary

Business Climate 

Results of Operations

Web Media Business

Event Business

Agent Business

Public Sector 
Services

FY10/23

●Hiring of experienced workers is climbing rapidly. The September Dai Tenshoku-haku (Job Change Expo) at Tokyo 
International Forum attracted 2,631 job seekers (up 494.0% year-on-year) and 132 companies (up 91.3%).
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Results of Operations and 
Shareholder Distributions

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



FY10/18 FY10/19 FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/23 (fct.)

Net sales 6,448 7,028 5,720 6,222 6,773 (7,204) 8,000

Ordinary profit 1,590 2,032 1,372 2,014 2,038 (2,439) 2,300

Ordinary profit to 
net sales ratio (%) 24.7 28.9 24.0 32.4 30.1 ( 33.9) 28.8

*Figures in parentheses are presented in accordance with the previous accounting standard for reference.

FY10/18 FY10/19 FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22
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FY10/23 (fct.)

Net sales Ordinary profit Ordinary profit to net sales ratio
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Effectively achieved all-time high sales and earnings in FY10/22.
The ordinary profit to net sales ratio, using the previous accounting standard, remained the same as in FY10/21, when the 
margin increased significantly.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Sales and Ordinary Profit

(Millions of yen)

(Reference)

(%)

(Millions of yen)



FY10/21 % to sales FY10/22 % to sales

Net sales 6,222 100.0 6,773 100.0

Cost of sales 2,027 32.6 2,267 33.5

Gross profit 4,194 67.4 4,506 66.5

SG&A expenses 2,375 38.2 2,884 42.6

of which, sales promotion 
expenses 171 2.7 472 7.0

Operating profit 1,819 29.2 1,621 23.9

Ordinary profit 2,014 32.4 2,038 30.1

Profit before income 
taxes

2,014 32.4 2,011 29.7

Profit 1,383 22.2 1,396 20.6

Financial Highlights

Orders were strong in 
FY10/23

Cumulative orders were 
52.9% higher than one 
year earlier at the end of 
November 2022

FY10/22 YoY (%)

1,538 106.7

1,543 108.8

1,939 126.3

398 144.2

813 114.1

FY10/22 % to sales YoY (%)

7,204 100.0 115.8

2,296 31.9 113.3

4,907 68.1 117.0

2,884 40.0 121.4

472 6.6 275.5

2,022 28.1 111.2

2,439 33.9 121.1

2,413 33.5 119.8

1,798 25.0 130.0

FY10/23 (fct.) % to sales

8,000 100.0

2,690 33.6

5,309 66.4

3,136 39.2

593 7.4

2,173 27.2

2,300 28.8

2,300 28.8

1,560 19.5

FY10/21 FY10/22

Career-change website 
“Re-Shukatsu”

1,440 1,308

Recruitment website 
“Asagaku Navi”

1,418 1,395

Events (Shushoku-haku) 1,535 1,933

Agent business
(Recruitment)

276 398

Public-sector services 712 813
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.FY10/22 Results of Operations

(Millions of yen)

*Results using the previous accounting standard.

(Reference)

(Millions of yen) (Millions of yen)

* YoY comparisons using the new accounting standard are not presented.

*Results using the previous accounting standard.
(Reference)

(Millions of yen)Sales by Main Business Categories (Millions of yen)



1Q (Nov. – Jan.) 2Q (Feb. – Apr.) 3Q (May – Jul.) 4Q (Aug. – Oct.)

FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 (Reference)
FY10/22*

FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 (Reference)
FY10/22*

FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 (Reference)
FY10/22*

FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 (Reference)
FY10/22*

Net sales 711 572 595 698 1,800 1,634 1,566 1,834 1,321 1,616 1,982 1,959 1,886 2,397 2,629 2,712

Gross profit 369 238 273 354 1,142 1,000 921 1,178 960 1,172 1,415 1,394 1,297 1,784 1,896 1,979

SG&A expenses 679 562 692 692 577 537 630 630 669 595 769 769 654 679 792 792

Operating profit (310) (324) (419) (338) 565 462 290 547 290 576 646 627 643 1,104 1,103 1,186

Ordinary profit (262) (283) (276) (195) 590 551 340 597 353 617 825 779 690 1,130 1,148 1,258

1,800

1,321

1,886
1,616

2,397

711
572 595 698

11

1,634 

2,712

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Quarterly Sales and Earnings

Quarterly Sales

(Millions of yen)
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Quarterly Operating Profit

(Millions of yen)
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Quarterly  Results of Operations (Millions of yen)

*Figures for FY10/22 are presented in accordance with the previous accounting standard for reference.

Sales in FY10/22 increased 
15.8% YoY using the 
previous accounting 
standard.

Operating profit in 
FY10/22 increased 11.2% 
YoY using the previous 
accounting standard.



FY10/21 FY10/22 YoY (%)

Total
Net sales 6,222

6,773
(7,204)

-
(115.8)

Gross 
profit

4,194
4,506

(4,907)
-

(117.0)

Career-change 
website 
“Re-Shukatsu”

Net sales 1,440
1,308

(1,538)
-

(106.7)

Recruitment 
website 
“Asagaku Navi”

Net sales 1,418
1,395

(1,543)
-

(108.8)

Events 
(Shushoku-haku 
and other 
activities)

Net sales 1,535
1,933

(1,939)
-

(126.3)

Agent business
(Recruitment)

Net sales 276 398 144.2

Individual 
products for 
new graduate 
recruitment

Net sales 580 663 114.2

Public-sector 
services

Net sales 712 813 114.1

Others Net sales 257
260

(308)
-

(119.7)

FY10/23 
(fct.)

8,000

-

1,640

1,670

2,300

550

700

830

310

2,452

617

446
33

382

794

171

207

5,105

2,706

687

614

13

613

1,384

266

162

6,448

2,734

907

568

9
518

1,732

295

261

7,028

1,767

1,199

545

0

486

1,239

219

260

5,720

1,535

1,418

580

-

712

1,440

276

257

6,222

6,773

260

398

1,308

663

1,395

1,933

5,620

2,545

756

531

27

443

946

225

143

-

813

8,000

12

310

550

1,640

830

1,670

2,300

700

-

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Sales and Gross Profit

(Millions of yen)

* The FY10/22 figures for Re-Shukatsu, Asagaku Navi, Events (Shushoku-haku and other activities) 
and Others include the effect of the new accounting standard for revenue recognition. 

* Figures in parentheses are presented in accordance with the previous accounting standard.

Sales by Business Categories

(Millions of yen)

FY10/16 FY10/18 FY10/19 FY10/20FY10/17 FY10/23 
(fct.)

FY10/21 FY10/22

Career-change 
website
“Re-Shukatsu”

Recruitment 
website 
“Asagaku Navi”

Individual 
products for new 
graduate 
recruitment

Paper media

Public-sector 
services

Others

Events 
(Shushoku-haku 
and other 
activities)

Agent business
(Recruitment)
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FY10/18 FY10/19 FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/23

(Plan)

Net income per 
share (Yen)

75.77 95.81 64.29 97.64 99.35 110.95

Dividends per 
share (Yen)

34 37 30 37 43 48

Dividend payout 
ratio (%)

44.9 38.6 46.7 37.9 43.3 43.3
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24

0

13.4

12.1

こちらからご登録ください
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Plan to pay a FY10/22 dividend of ¥43, including a year-end dividend ¥6 higher than the initial plan. 

Plan to increase the dividend in FY10/23 to maintain a payout ratio of 40% to 50%.

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Shareholder Distributions

(Yen)
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FY10/18 FY10/19 FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/23

(Plan)Shareholder Special Benefit Plan

Shareholders with at least 500 shares as of October 31 of each year receive ¥3,000 of QUO cards. 

ROE

(%)
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8.5
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FY10/19 FY10/21FY10/18 FY10/22FY10/20

IR News E-Mail Service
Please register on the IR information page of the Gakujo 
corporate website for this service in order to receive e-mails 
containing IR information and corporate news. 

Click here to register
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Balance Sheet and Statement of Income

FY10/21 FY10/22

Assets

Current assets 7,592,423 6,217,398

Non-current assets 5,842,011 7,593,520

Property, plant and 
equipment 845,624 839,980

Intangible assets 291,362 314,129

Investments 4,705,024 6,439,410

Total assets 13,434,435 13,810,919

Liabilities

Current liabilities 1,284,997 1,342,107

Non-current liabilities 236,341 236,341

Total liabilities 1,521,339 1,578,449

Net assets

Capital stock 1,500,000 1,500,000

Capital surplus 3,354,476 3,352,325

Retained earnings 8,442,845 9,289,731

Treasury shares (1,610,741) (1,837,518)

Total shareholders' 
equity 11,686,581 12,304,538

Valuation and 
translation 
adjustment

191,579 (102,803)

Share acquisition 
rights 34,935 30,736

Total net assets 11,913,096 12,232,470

Total liabilities and 
net assets 13,434,435 13,810,919

FY10/20 FY10/21 FY10/22

Net assets per share (Yen) 763.35 839.69 876.29

Net income per share (Yen) 64.29 97.64 99.35

Equity ratio (%) 91.3 88.4 88.3

ROE (%) 8.5 12.1 11.6

ROA (%) 11.4 15.9 15.0

PER (Times) 15.1 12.2 14.5

FY10/21 FY10/22

Amount % to sales Amount % to sales

Net sales 6,222,074 100.0 6,773,423 100.0

Cost of sales 2,027,110 32.6 2,267,150 33.5

Gross profit 4,194,963 67.4 4,506,272 66.5

SG&A expenses 2,375,885 38.2 2,884,543 42.6

Operating profit 1,819,077 29.2 1,621,729 23.9

Non-operating income 219,926 3.5 431,727 6.4

Non-operating expenses 24,147 0.4 14,887 0.2

Ordinary profit 2,014,857 32.4 2,038,569 30.1

Extraordinary income - - - -

Extraordinary losses - - 26,572 0.4

Profit before income 
taxes

2,014,857 32.4 2,011,996 29.7

Total income taxes 631,511 10.1 615,148 9.1

Profit 1,383,345 22.2 1,396,847 20.6

Balance Sheet (Thousands of yen) Statement of Income

Capital Efficiency Data

(Thousands of yen)

(Reference) Share prices at the end of period

Oct. 30, 2020: 969 yen / Oct. 29, 2021: 1,188 yen / Oct. 31, 2022: 1,439 yen
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Web Media Business
Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



Big increase in sales as a website backed by employees in their 20s and companies recruiting these people; 
now more than 2 million members
●Big increases in the number of users and sales due to the success of the website concept and functions for ease of obtaining information and the communication of messages to people in their 20s

●Strategic advertising expenditures for TV commercials and other activities.

●The career-change category has recovered rapidly, partly due to the resumption of activities by companies that stopped recruiting during the  pandemic. Job hunters are in an increasingly 
advantageous position, resulting in a higher recruiting cost for each new employee at many companies. 

●An increasing number of large companies are recruiting people throughout the year rather than only at certain times of the year.

●In June 2022, the fourth Re-Shukatsu upgrade added options and other products.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Web Media Business (Re-Shukatsu)

Ranked No. 1 for the fourth consecutive year in the career-change website for people in their 20s 
*Tokyo Shoko Research survey in 2019-2022: Ranked No. 1 in the career-change website for people in their 20s 

Recognized as the best career-change website for people in their 20s
Re-Shukatsu

(Millions of yen)

FY10/21

FY10/20

FY10/22

FY10/22 (Reference: the previous accounting standards)

Quarterly Sales
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1Q 4Q2Q 3Q

330 322

236

472

338

657

200
122 100

177

363343
276(Reference)

(Reference) 397
(Reference)

568
618

(Reference)

Re-Shukatsu

1Q (Nov. – Jan.) 2Q (Feb. –Apr.) 3Q (May – Jul.) 4Q (Aug. – Oct.)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

FY10/22
100

(177)
-

(145.4)
276

(343)
-

(106.8)
363

(397)
-

(117.4)
568

(618)
-

(94.1)

FY10/21 122 60.8 322 97.5 338 143.5 657 139.3

FY10/20 200 90.6 330 93.4 236 52.6 472 66.8

Full year

Net
sales

YoY 
(%)

1,308
(1,538)

-
(106.7)

1,440 116.2

1,239 71.6

* Figures in parentheses are 
presented in accordance with the 
previous accounting standard.

* Figures in parentheses are presented in accordance with the previous accounting standard.

(Millions of yen)

TV and SNS commercials are raising sales. Inquiries 
are also increasing due to advertisements that 
accurately target the increasing need to hire people 
with previous work experience. Time between 
proposals and order receipt is decreasing. 

The fourth upgrade was in June 2022. Using the
pinpoint approach for recruiting age-20s people
who can be immediately productive. Addition of
options and other products is raising listing fees.



An excellent reputation among people in their 20s
The goal is an even larger market share by matching the values of age-20s employees 
changing jobs and the companies recruiting these people

Ranked No. 1 for the fourth consecutive year in the 
career-change website for people in their 20s (Tokyo 
Shoko Research survey)

Feedback from users

More than 2 million members

Added 1 million members 
over about five years

Upgrades every year since the 2017 

complete update and even faster 

growth in the number of members

in the carrier-change website for 

people in their 20s

Ranked No. 1 for the 
4th consecutive year

*Tokyo Shoko Research survey in 2019-2022  
Ranked No. 1 in the career-change website for people in their 20s 

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

2017年フルリニューアル

VOICE 1
I felt that my previous job was not a good match for 

me. Due to the pandemic, I used only web seminars 

and interviews to find that job. But the corporate 

culture was not what I expected. I wanted to choose 

the next job based on an understanding of the 

company’s culture. Re-Shukatsu videos showed me 

the workplace environments of companies, which 

was precisely what I wanted to know.
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VOICE 2
I looked for another job during my second year at my 

previous employer. But I used a general-purpose job 

changing website, so I couldn’t find age-20s job 

openings. After I briefly stopped looking, I discovered 

Re-Shukatsu, which has only age-20s recruiting 

information. Using Re-Shukatsu allowed me to look 

for another job with confidence.

VOICE 3
I found out that my new employer had used 

headhunting to hire me. I was very happy to receive a 

special message telling me what parts of my 

background appealed to the company most of all. My 

new job is very rewarding because I can take on new 

challenges while using my experience at my previous 

employer.

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Web Media Business (Re-Shukatsu)

2017 complete update

Faster growth in 
number of members

2018 start of TV commercials

Re-Shukatsu



1Q (Nov. – Jan.) 2Q (Feb. – Apr.) 3Q (May – Jul.) 4Q (Aug. – Oct.)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

Net 
sales

YoY 
(%)

FY10/22
66

(83)
-

(98.4)
282

(460)
-

(166.7)
431

(405)
-

(86.1)
615

(594)
-

(101.3)

FY10/21 84 120.1 276 101.9 470 105.7 586 142.2

FY10/20 70 403.6 271 120.8 445 118.7 412 142.0

Full year

Net
sales

YoY 
(%)

1,395
(1,543)

－
(108.8)

1,418 118.3

1,199 132.2

Strong internship sales due to the early and rapid recovery of the new graduate recruiting market
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Sales up 8.8% YoY even as face-to-face recruiting activities resumed
● Internship sales are also strong, the result of companies starting recruiting activities earlier. First place ranking in the Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey further 

increased the utilization of Asagaku Navi.
●Many companies have restarted recruiting activities that were suspended during the pandemic and are revising upward their hiring targets. As a result, orders for 

recruiting activities for 2023 graduates are increasing.
● Increasing the number of companies providing video content and participating in joint online seminars in order to use technology for giving job hunters direct and 

accurate information (a company’s workplace atmosphere, statements by current employees).

*Advertising and marketing activities using the number one ranking will take place in the fourth quarter of FY10/22 because Oricon announced the ranking on August 1. 
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Web Media Business (Asagaku Navi)

Announced in August 2022
*Ranked first in the 2022 Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey in the 
category for providing content for assistance for “reverse” job hunting 
activities (companies contacting potential applicants)

Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey 

Student Satisfaction No.1

Asagaku Navi

Quarterly Sales

(Millions of yen)

FY10/21

FY10/20

FY10/22

FY10/22 (Reference: the previous accounting standards)

1Q 4Q2Q 3Q

271

445
412

470

586

70 84 66 83

276

(Reference)

282

460
(Reference)

431 405
(Reference)

615
594

(Reference)

Asagaku Navi (Millions of yen)

* Figures in parentheses are 
presented in accordance with the 
previous accounting standard.

* Figures in parentheses are presented in accordance with the previous accounting standards

Uses Firework, a video platform that originated 
in Silicon Valley, to upgrade video content.

API (application programming interface) linkage with the 
sonar ATS recruiting management system started on June 
1, 2022. An increasing number of companies are using 
sonar ATS for the centralized management of job 
applicants, which reduces the work load for the recruiting 
teams of companies. 

Start of API collaboration by Asagaku Navi 
and sonar ATS

Asagaku Navi
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Video content suitable for each step of the recruiting process

More than 800 users following the September 2020 launch
● Added 500 users during the past one year as the growth in utilization of this service 

accelerates.

● Separate products for each step of the recruiting process; one company can make 
several videos.

● Hiring people is more difficult due to the fast recovery of the recruiting market.

Business Category Highlights: Web Media Business (Asagaku Navi) - The JobTube Series

More companies are expected to start using videos as an effective tool for reaching Generation Z.

More effective by using a different video for each recruiting step

Short video quickly explaining a 
company’s appeal

Preferable length: 10 to 30 seconds

Provision of information explaining jobs at the 
company by using employee interviews, 
career paths with graphics and other contentInformation from current employees

Preferable length: 3 minutes

Collect information Response Seminar participation Selection participation

A presentation made in a studio using an 
information program format to explain 
the appeal of a company

Preferable length: 30 minutes Preferable length: 15 minutes

Sample Sample Sample

Scout

Professional

Pamphlet

300 users

800 users

500 users

Oct. 2021 Oct. 2022Mar. 2022

Increase in users is 
accelerating

500 new users during 
the past one year

Sep. 2020

About 70% of students said videos increase 
their interest in a company

Less interest
0.5%

Somewhat less
0.9%

Somewhat more

38.2%

No change

24.9%
More interest 
35.5%

* July 2022 survey of Asagaku Navi 
2024 members
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Event Business 
(Shushoku-haku and other activities)

Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



Number of expos 101 107 105.9

One day 54 52 96.3

Two days 37 45 121.6

Three days or more 10 10 100.0

For university 
seniors

41 44 107.3

For internships 40 39 97.5

For a new career 20 24 120.0

Number of booths 5,545 7,513 135.5

For university 
seniors

3,046 3,829 125.7

For internships 1,704 2,170 127.3

For a new career 795 1,514 190.4

FY10/21 FY10/22 YoY (%)

Sales 
(Millions of yen)

1,535
1,933 
(1,939)

-
(126.3)

Number of 
Shukatsu Support 
meetings

471 329 69.9

Number of 
Shukatsu Support 
meeting booths

2,024 1,756 86.8

1,535

1,933

101
107

20

40

60

80

100

120
126.3% 105.9%

5,545

7,513
135.5%

125.7%

1,939
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Event Business (Shushoku-haku and other activities)

One of Japan’s largest joint recruiting seminars

Sales growth by accurately targeting increasing need for recruiting services
Number of booths up 35.5% YoY

Internship-haku

Sales up 26.3% YoY

*Photos of recruiting expos held in 2022

FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/22 (Reference: the previous accounting standards)
Quarterly Sales Number of expos Number of booths

FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/21 FY10/22

(Millions of yen)

500

1,500

2,000

0

1,000

0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

6,000

7,000

8,000

0

Internships

University 
seniors

127.3%

190.4% New careers

Asagaku 
Navi

⚫ Covers about five times more areas of Japan (21 areas) than 
Shushoku-haku does

⚫ Can be targeted, such as events for construction or for the 
electricity and electronics sectors

Direct recruiting events for a small 
number of people

Shukatsu Support meeting®

Small recruiting events started in 2020

* Figures in parentheses are presented in accordance with the 
previous accounting standard.

●The recruiting market is recovering and hiring people is more difficult. Fast increase in the need for face-to-face 
recruiting events

●Diversification of internship participation as job seekers have the upper hand and recruiting activities begin even 
further ahead of graduation. Many companies are taking steps to increase the number of potential new employees.

●Hiring of experienced workers is climbing rapidly. The September Dai Tenshoku-haku (Job Change Expo) at Tokyo 
International Forum attracted 2,631 job seekers (up 494.0% year-on-year) and 132 companies (up 91.3%).

Asagaku Navi Shushoku-haku

Tenshoku-haku



■ Railway car ads on JR Yamanote Line, Chuo Line, Keihin Tohoku Line and Negishi Line

Big increases in number of booths and participants as the demand for conventional face-to-face recruiting recovers rapidly

Saturday, September 10, 2022 Tokyo International Forum Saturday, October 1, 2022 Shinjuku NS Building

Number of attendees
594.0%

2,631
Sep. 
2021

Sep. 
2022

About 2,600 each day, approx. the 
same as the record-high two-day 
participants of 5,213 in February 2020

Number of companies
191.3%

132
Sep. 
2021

Sep. 
2022

Initial capacity of 70 companies 
sold out quickly and was increased

137.3%

3,170

125.7%

122

Sunday, October 2, 2022 Grand Front Osaka

125.7%

2,242 104
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Event Business (Shushoku-haku and other activities)

Re-Shukatsu

Oct. 
2021

Oct. 
2022

Oct. 
2021

Oct. 
2022

147.5%

Oct. 
2021

Oct. 
2022

Oct. 
2021

Oct. 
2022

Number of participants

Number of participants

Number of companies

Number of companies

Dai Tenshoku-haku Asagaku Navi Internship-haku
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Agent Business (Recruitment)
Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



Sales increased due to benefits of Re-Shukatsu TV commercials and other advertising
⚫ Career change to jobs where IT, DX and other specialized skills can be acquired while establishing positions of “support for the first job change” and “career change support 

because of no experience”

⚫ Age-20s Empowerment Support Project with Sumitomo Mitsui Banking and SMBC Human Capital

⚫ Added offices in Kyoto and Fukuoka to the existing Tokyo/Nagoya/Osaka network to be able to cover major cities 

⚫ Continuing to hire career advisors who meet job seekers to determine their goals and provide support

39

21

Achieved YoY sales growth by 44.2％

144.2%

276

398

514

750

475

729
145.9% 153.5%

400

350

300

250

200

150

100

50

0

800

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

0

800

700

600

500

400

300

200

100

0

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

5

0
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Agent Business (Recruitment)

* Tokyo Shoko Research survey in 2021/2022 
Career-change agent in age-20s registration 
pct. ranked No. 1 

Career-change agent in age-20s 
registration pct. ranked No. 1 for 
the second consecutive year 

FY10/21 FY10/22

Age 20s employeesPeople hiredQuarterly Sales New graduates

FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/21 FY10/22 FY10/21 FY10/22

(Millions of yen)

VOICE

Consulting with career adviser to clarify career change axis.

FY10/21 FY10/22 YoY (%)

Net sales
(Millions of yen)

276 398 144.2

People hired 514 750 145.9

Age 20s 
employees

475 729 153.5

New graduates 39 21 53.8

Agent business (Recruitment)

Our career advisor's comments 
were featured in the Nihon 
Keizai Shimbun’s “Job Hunting 
Detectives Team.”

(May 25, 2022)

Re-Shukatsu Agent
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Public-sector Services
Gakujo. Co., Ltd.



Gakujo has received many orders from the national and local governments to help people in this 
generation, who are now approximately between the ages of 35 and 55, find jobs. Schools, job 
hunting escort support, joint company interviews, educational seminars led by well-known 
instructors and many other activities are used to help people find permanent jobs and companies 
find the people they require.

712
813

FY10/21 FY10/22 YoY (%)

712 813 114.1200

400

600

800

1,000 114.1%
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business Category Highlights: Public-sector Services

Sales up 14.1% YoY because of a large volume of orders, including large projects of the Tokyo 
metropolitan government, reflecting social issues. 
●Received orders for public-sector projects by utilizing knowhow acquired from the provision of career change/job-

hunting information and assistance for finding a job. 

●Contributing to society by helping people find jobs, performing co-creation with local governments and helping provide 
other social solutions.

●Received orders for projects involving key themes of the Japanese government, such as finding jobs for people in the 
employment ice-age generation (unable to find permanent jobs in the 1990s and 2000s after the end of Japan’s bubble 
economy) and training people for digital technology jobs.

Government support extended two years to 2024. Expect more orders by using expertise 
and many years of experience.

Support for hiring and utilizing non-Japanese workers during/after the pandemic

Personnel matching support for companies backing the government’s DX/digital 
technology training policies

Finding jobs for the employment ice-age generation

* FY10/22 orders: Kanto Bureau of Economy, Trade and Industry, Chiba Labor Bureau, Tokyo Labor Bureau, 
Osaka Labor Bureau, Kanagawa prefecture, Hyogo prefecture, City of Chiba, City of Kobe

Digital technology personnel matching

There is a rapidly increasing need in Japan for people with digital technology and IT skills for the 
digital transformation (DX) that is vital to improve productivity and make Japan more competitive 
worldwide. Gakujo provides assistance for job seekers with no experience in these fields to gain the 
necessary skills and for people with these skills to advance their careers.

* FY10/22 order: Tokyo Foundation for Employment Services (Tokyo metropolitan government)

Assistance for employment of foreigners in Japan

Although Japanese companies were forced to stop hiring and using foreigners because of the 
pandemic, the demand for these workers is expected to increase as the number of foreign tourists 
starts to recover, overseas operations of these companies expand, and Japan’s labor shortage 
becomes more severe. In addition, the Foreigner Acceptance Support Project of the Tokyo 
metropolitan government includes activities for helping refugees from Ukraine find jobs in Japan.

* FY10/22 orders: Tokyo metropolitan government, Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO)

Sales

(Millions of yen)

0
FY10/21 FY10/22

Sales (Millions of yen)
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Progress with ESG



SDG commitment raises interest in a company

Placement of mid-level and young employees in management positions
New businesses and the growth of existing businesses at Gakujo are creating new key positions for 
employees. 
We are moving faster to promote mid-level and young employees to management positions as the 
number of openings increases.
Four new managers in November 2022 (department or business managers)
The average age of these four new managers is 34.0.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Progress with ESG

Environment

Social

Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) Information Disclosure
All companies listed on the TSE Prime Market are required to participate in the CDP survey. Gakujo 
has submitted responses to the CDP questions and, by monitoring current activities and disclosing 
information, is determined to step up activities for combating climate change. 

Providing information to support the careers of people in their 20s
Gakujo has conducted surveys of jobs and recruiting activities that are becoming even more diverse 
from the standpoint of careers and how companies hire people. Surveys and the dissemination of 
information are used to help people realize their potential at work and enable companies to achieve 
their strategic goals for human resources.

Information for career advancement for people in their 20s

Asagaku Navi and the Age-20s Working Style Research Institute are providing new 
information on subjects of great interest to people in this age segment. Two examples 
are jobs that contribute to achieving the SDGs and how to think about the purpose of 
one’s job.

This information, which is not available on 
recruiting information of corporate recruiting 
websites, gives people of the next generation 
many important subjects for consideration. 

Asagaku Navi The Age-20s Working Style Research Institute

Gakujo performs surveys and research about shifting values regarding how people 
choose jobs and about the current environment for recruiting people and makes this 
information available to the public. Results of surveys and research are announced in 
the media, including in the Asahi Shimbun, Yomiuri Shimbun and Nihon Keizai Shimbun. 

Surveys and Research on Job Hunting and other Subjects about Work

Asahi Shimbun Yomiuri Shimbun

Nihon Keizai Shimbun

Mainichi Shimbun Sankei Shimbun

No increase 
in interest 
4.5%

SDG commitment 
raises interest in a 
company for more than 
60% of students

Basically 
no increase 
2.9%

No change 
in interest 
26.5% Somewhat 

higher interest 
40.2%

Higher interest 
25.9%

* Asagaku Navi 2024 graduate members

Source: May 2022 questionnaire

More students are placing priority on SDG activities
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Initiatives and Goals



I. Medium-term Vision

II. Medium-term Strategic Goals

The new Gakujo, led by a new president, is taking on fresh challenges as a young 
organization. There are three strategic priorities for the five-year period that began with 
FY10/22.

Even faster growth of the core web media that are platforms for supporting age-20s year-round recruiting1
Use “conventional face-to-face activities backed by technology” for the rapid growth of new services 
introduced since 2020 and for launching new businesses2
Build a strong infrastructure by concentrating resources on activities in the Tokyo area and use a 
technology-driven marketing strategy for more powerful brands and market share gains3
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Initiatives and Goals: Medium-term Management Plan

As the promoter of year-round age-20s recruiting, we will contribute 
to the growth of Japanese companies by helping end mismatches 
between the needs of young people seeking jobs and companies 
recruiting these people, which is a social problem in Japan.



III. Medium-term Plan (FY10/22 to FY10/26) 1. Sales and Ordinary Profit

*Gakujo started using the Accounting Standard for Revenue Recognition (ASBJ Statement No. 29) in the fiscal year that ended in October 2022. Due to the 
resulting change in the timing of the recognition of sales, actual and planned sales and earnings for FY10/22 are based on the previous accounting standard. 
Figures using the new accounting standard are in parentheses. All figures for FY10/23 and afterward use the new accounting standard.

3

6

9

(Billions of yen)

FY10/21
FY10/22

FY10/23 FY10/24 FY10/25 FY10/26
Plan Actual

Net sales 6.22
7.0

(6.4)
7.2

(6.77)
8.0 9.0 10.5 12.0

Ordinary profit 2.01
2.25

(1.75)
2.43

(2.03)
2.3 2.48 2.9 3.32

Ordinary profit to 
net sales ratio (%) 32.4%

32.1%
(27.3%)

33.9%
(30.1%)

28.7% 27.5% 27.6% 27.6%

FY10/21

Sales and Ordinary Profit

Sales
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Initiatives and Goals: Medium-term Management Plan (FY10/22 to FY10/26) Sales and Ordinary Profit

12

0
Ordinary profit

Actual
Plan Actual

Plan

(Reference)

Actual
Plan ActualPlan

(Reference)

FY10/22 FY10/23 FY10/24 FY10/25 FY10/26

(Billions of yen)

Led by the new management team, aiming for sales of at least ¥10 billion in FY10/25 and sales of ¥12 billion in FY10/26, about twice 
FY10/21 sales.
Expand to a team of more than 400 people five years from now through strategic growth that mainly targets the Tokyo area, which has 
good prospects for more growth.

For Re-Shukatsu/Asagaku Navi, strengthen video content and add new services, also channel resources to the agent business.

Conduct a large number and variety of events to reinforce the reputation of the Gakujo brand as a source of highly competitive and 
valuable recruiting events.



Benefits from synergies

Currently developing a new service for recruiting experienced people in the IT field that will benefit from synergies with 
Re-Shukatsu and Re-Shukatsu Agent
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Goals for FY10/23

New Business Development

New services using the Re-Shukatsu brandRe-Shukatsu

Re-Shukatsu Agent Scheduled to be launched in 3Q FY10/23

Well-known brand/Big data 
on 2 million people

Increase the use of Re-Shukatsu

Gakujo has added about 20 new businesses and services since 2020.
Gakujo has the ability to create markets by launching services like no others in the recruiting sector, such as Asagaku Navi,
Shushoku-haku and Re-Shukatsu. This skill and a set of market selection standards with a proven record of success will be the 
basis for more activities to create innovative businesses. 

Stance regarding new businesses

Market selection standards for new businesses

Businesses/services that accomplish a purpose (Creating choices for the future)

Businesses/services that can benefit from synergies with major web media

Businesses/services that are expected to be needed in Japan due to structural changes in society and the 
changing environment for recruiting activities

Businesses/services are a source of value for job seekers and companies

Businesses/services where no companies are currently active in the human resources/recruiting sector

Businesses/services with no previous activities and good prospects for growth in sectors other than human 
resources/recruiting



Customer success

Establishment of the CX Design Department

Established the CX Design Department

Field salesMarketing Inside sales

Customer success activities for the core web media (Re-Shukatsu and Asagaku Navi)

Assistance for clients’ recruiting activities and more customer experience improvements

Pass on customer feedback concerning Gakujo services to marketing and product development operations

Data centralization and linkage
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Goals for FY10/23

In the B-to-B domain too, the process used by customers to make purchasing decisions is changing. We have heard that, in some cases, more than half of a 
purchasing decision by a company has been completed before meeting a vendor’s salespeople. Our goal is even higher productivity by receiving more orders 
without the direct interaction of people, such as by using the internet to supply content and using marketing automation for the provision of information.

More people and investments More people and investments Gakujo’s core strength
Key sector for competitive success

The CX Design Department was established in November 2022 to handle activities involving customer services for 
the purpose of strengthening the core web media services.

Roles of the CX Design Department

Faster digital transformation of marketing and sales processes
Upgrade the division/collaboration of marketing/sales processes for higher productivity and utilization of employees’ professional skills

Reasons for establishing the CX Design Department

Sales growth due to more customer experience improvements and recruiting success

Brush-up information provided by Re-Shukatsu and Asagaku Navi and ensure accurate matching of the values 
of age-20s job changers/student job seekers and companies recruiting these people

Establishment of a department encompassing all of Gakujo’s operations is expected to increase efficiency as 
well as learning opportunities for Gakujo’s staff

Further improvements in services by incorporating feedback about Gakujo services in marketing and product 
development activities
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Outlook for the 

Business Climate
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Key Points about Japan’s Recruiting Market

Shift in new graduate/job change hiring ratio from 9:1 to 7:3

A survey by the Keidanren (Japan Business Federation) shows that companies are hiring more people below age 20
with prior work experience. During the past three years, the largest share of companies replied that 90% of new
employees were new graduates. Over the about the next five years, excluding “undecided” replies, the largest share of
replies for hiring was 70% new graduates and 30% people with prior work experience. Recruiting in Japan is clearly
moving away from simply hiring new graduates one time every year. An increasing number of companies are recruiting
people who have already graduated, which is apparently raising interest in seeking a better job among recent
graduates in only the first few years of their first jobs, a category of people highly motivated regarding their jobs and
career advancement.

The increasing need for constant recruiting activities

Starting in April 2021, Japanese companies with more than 300 employees have been required to disclose their hiring
of people with previous work experience as a percentage of all new hires. This requirement is expected to increase the
recruitment of people with previous experience. The number of large companies starting year-round recruiting
programs and programs to hire people with jobs who finished college within the past two or three years is climbing
rapidly. In addition, a survey of HR people at companies revealed that 64.3% of companies surveyed are placing priority
on hiring people under the age of 30. This demonstrates the significant demand for assistance for hiring people in their
20s who already have a job.

The age 20s segment is the focus of mid-career recruitment at most companies

Hiring for operations jobs is increasing because of digital technologies 

Operational tasks using digital tools are one reason for the need for younger employees

Digital tools are making the repetition of business tasks easier, resulting in more recruiting of people who can perform
structured operations. In prior years, companies placed emphasis on the knowledge of each individual, such as by
emphasizing relationships and experience. Now employees need to use data and digital tools to produce results
efficiently. Increasing use of tasks that are structured or use digital tools means that people in their 20s, who are digital
natives, are in increasing demand even for the operational side of companies.

Mandatory disclosure of mid-career recruitment ratio

Priority Age Group for Job-Change Recruiting

Ratio of Hiring New Graduates/People with 
Work Experience

10 : 0
9 : 1
8 : 2
7 : 3
6 : 4
5 : 5
4 : 6
3 : 7
2 : 8
1 : 9
0 : 10

Undecided

5.3%

9.0%
8.2%

4.8%

1.6% 30.1%

2.4%
3.2%
4.2%

15.6%
10.3%

8.4%
1.6%

30% 20% 10% 0% 0% 10% 20% 30%

*Survey of HR personnel (June 2022)

20s (20-25)

17.9%

40s

3.8%

Age 
segments

20s (26-29)

46.4%

30s

31.9%

23.7%
17.8%

19.9%

2.9%
3.5%

1.3%
1.9%

11.1%
10.8%

1.1%
1.3%

New graduate : Work experience

*Expectations for Recruiting and University Reforms 
survey by Keidanren announced January 2022

About past 3 years (n=376) About next 5 years (n=379)



How the Business Climate Is Changing

Instead of relying on a career with single company, people are now expected to take charge for advancing their own careers. 
More people in Japan are advancing their careers by changing jobs. The number of people in their 20s who change jobs is 
expected to increase. 
Recruiting will becoming increasingly important to how companies are managed as the movement of people among 
different jobs grows and companies place more importance on human capital. 

In the past

Recruiting More companies hiring people all yearHire new graduates at one time

Jobs Recruiting for specific jobs and skillsGeneral administrative jobs

Careers

View of employees

From now on

Workers build their own careers

People are human capital

Companies support careers based 
on employment to retirement

Most companies viewed 
recruiting as a cost
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People are promoted as they gain experience 

by rotating through many types of jobs

Recruiting was regarded as part of 
personnel expenses

Companies are increasingly viewing capabilities 
of employees as capital because of the digital 

transformation and rising volume of jobs 
requiring intellectual skills. 

Growth of opportunities for people to 
advance careers on their own by changing 
jobs, using internal job application systems 

and using other activities 
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More people are seeking different jobs to advance careers on their own, which is expected to raise the number of 
people in their 20s who change jobs. 
Furthermore, the time between starting the first job and moving to another job is becoming shorter.
These trends will require the seamless integration of the markets for recruiting new graduates and people who 
already have jobs.

Linkage

Re-Shukatsu“Asagaku Navi”

How the Business Climate Is Changing

The institute is an internet channel for information about jobs and careers that provides an ongoing point of 
contact with users not limited to changing jobs. 

Selected companies that have used this institute

The Age-20s Working Style Research Institute

More options for work for people in their 20s
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Corporate Outline



Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Purpose and  Philosophy
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Creating choices for 
the future

Enriching and energizing workers and Japan with 
new ideas and reliable information. 

Gakujo is dedicated to providing access to reliable 
and accurate information to enable young people to 

shape their own future and achieve their goals. 

We want to help create a society where young people 
can believe in their potential and tackle challenges 

again and again. 

We want to enable people with confidence in their 
capabilities and lofty goals to play a role in making an 

even better society and for constant innovation in 
order to create a world that is kinder for everyone. 

Gakujo will always have a firm commitment to adding 
services that are the first of their kind and to creating 

new standards for work and careers. 



Philosophy

Gakujo has announced that 2022, the company’s 45th anniversary, is the year of the company’s second founding. This 

is a period for once again expressing in words the spirit and values that have been fundamental to our growth as well 

as what society expects from our business operations. This is why we have established our Purpose. Collectively, our 

Purpose, Basic Philosophy and Management Philosophy define the guidelines and thinking for all of our activities.
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Purpose and  Philosophy

Basic Philosophy

We endeavor to be a company contributing to society through our work.

Management Philosophy
With firm belief in future success, and with unfaltering drive, intending to be a pioneer in the information industry,

We are dedicated to virtuous and fair sales operations;

We always face up to daunting challenges without fear;

We plan, develop, and propose products that meet the 
current needs of the age;

We are sincerely and honestly determined to present not 
only good products, but also good workers; and

We aspire to share successes and hardships with our 
customers.

Purpose

Basic
Philosophy

Management
Philosophy



The recruiting digital transformation (Videos, Internet Joint Company Seminars)
Candid workplace videos and other digital methods, including statements by current employees, used to accurately communicate the atmosphere of companies 

朝日学情ナビ 2023
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Gakujo. Co., Ltd.Business

Gakujo is the full-year recruiting expert with services to assist young people find their first jobs or 
change jobs and to support recruiting activities of companies. Matching with value contributes to the 

advancement of young people and companies. 

The first internet medium of its kind in the recruiting industry; matching with value for young people seeking jobs/students and companies

Web Media Business

No. 1 student satisfaction in Oricon 
Customer Satisfaction Survey

* Ranked first in the 2022 Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey in the category for providing content for 
assistance for “reverse” job hunting activities (companies contacting potential applicants)

No. 1 career change website for 
age 20s for 4 consecutive years

* Tokyo Shoko Research survey in 2019-2022 

Ranked No. 1 in the career-change website for people in their 20s 

Re-Shukatsu Asagaku Navi

Web Internship-haku

Web Tenshoku-haku

Scout

ProfessionalPamphlet

Web Shushoku-haku



スーパービジネスフォーラム インターンシップ

[ 少人数制 ] ダイレクトリクルーティング型イベント

就活サポートmeeting朝日学情ナビ転職サポートmeeting
[ 少人数制 ] ダイレクトリクルーティング型イベント

produced by

2 0 代の「働く」にもっと自由な選択を
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Shukatsu Support meeting

Gakujo held Japan’s first joint recruiting seminar for many companies. Students spoke with company representatives to receive
accurate information, resulting in high-quality matching of applicants and jobs. 

Event Business 
Business

Asagaku Navi Shushoku-haku

Internship-haku
Tenshoku-haku

Tenshoku Support meeting

Career-change agent in age-20s registration pct. ranked 
No. 1 for the second consecutive year 

* Tokyo Shoko Research survey in 2021/2022 

Career-change agent in age-20s registration pct. ranked No. 1 

A source of options (job openings) for young job seekers and students, mainly people in their 20s who want to change jobs for the first time. 

Agent Business 

Re-Shukatsu Agent

Asagaku Navi   Shukatsu Agent

Gakujo uses its expertise in the public sector too in order to contribute to society. Gakujo has received employment assistance program contracts from the 
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, the Small and Medium Enterprise Agency, and many regional and local governments. Contracts include job-

search support for employment ice-age generation people, help for hiring foreigners, assistance for women seeking work, and other activities. During the 
past year or two, there have also been employment assistance programs involving the pandemic, Ukraine refugees and other recent events. 

Social Solutions Business

Gakujo uses its recruiting skills to contribute to society to operating businesses that provide as many options as possible to students entering the job 
market and young people who already have jobs. 

Provision of information to age-20s 
businesspeople to empower them to 
advance their careers on their own

Other Businesses

Job seeking and recruiting support for foreign 
students in Japan
Activities for increasing diversity and 
inclusion at Japanese companies

The Age-20s Working Style Research Institute

Asagaku Navi
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Supporting the advancement of young people and companies by 
helping match young people with the most suitable jobs at companies

●Provision of information to job seekers about opportunities for new graduates 
and people who want a different job

●Provision of recruiting solutions to companies

Gakujo’s businesses are structured to enable job seekers, whether new graduates 
or current employees, to find companies where they fully utilize their skills as well 
as to enable companies to locate and hire these people. 

Business Model

Support for matching with value for young people (students, age 20s employees) 
and companies

Services that prevent mismatches of job seekers and companies

Re-Shukatsu

¥1.3 billion

Otherｓ

¥0.92 
billion

Asagaku Navi

¥1.39 billion
Events

(Shushoku-haku)

¥1.93 billion

Social Solutions
（Public-sector）

¥0.81 billion

Agent (Recruitment)

¥0.39 billion

¥2.69 billion

Sales by business segments

(FY10/22)

Web Media 

Users

Students

Age 20s job seekers

Information about 
job openings

Information about 
job openings

Information about 
job openings Events 

(Shushoku-haku and other activities)

Information about 
job openings

Information about 
job openings Social Solutions

（Public-sector）

Information about 
job openings

Others

Clients

Companies 

Employment agencies

Japanese government

Local governments

Universities and other 
academic institutions

Companies

Re-Shukatsu

Asagaku Navi

Web 
Media 

Agent (Recruitment)

Production and listing of 
job opening ads

Production and listing of 
job opening ads

Fee for listing ads

Fee for listing ads

Fee for booths

Contingency fee

Outsourcing of projects

Outsourcing

Seminar booths

Provision of candidates

Operation of projects

Provision of 
information/services



1989 Established the Tokyo Branch Office in Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo.

1990 Established the Nagoya Branch Office in Sakae, Naka-ku, Nagoya.

1991 Tokyo Branch Office was relocated to Shibakoen, Minato-
ku, Tokyo and renamed the Tokyo Head Office.

1994 Relocated the headquarters to the new building constructed at 
Edobori 1-chome, Nishi-ku, Osaka.

1995 Started G-WAVE, the recruiting industry’s first website with 
information for job seekers, which was the predecessor of 
Asagaku Navi.

2000 Company name was changed to GAKUJO Co., Ltd.

2002 Gakujo was listed on the JASDAQ Market.
Relocated the headquarters to the new building constructed at Umeda 2-chome, 
Kita-ku, Osaka.

2004 Established the Kyoto Branch Office in Naginataboko-cho, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto
Started Re-Shukatsu, the recruiting industry’s first career change website for people 
in their 20s.

2005 Listed on the Second Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

2006 Listed on the First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
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Since its inception, Gakujo has consistently added services like no others and 
created new standards for contributing to the advancement of young people, 
companies and society.

G
ro

w
th

 p
h

ase
Start-u

p
 p

h
ase

1976 Founded in Dojima, Kita-ku, Osaka.

1977 Established Mitaka Kikaku Co., Ltd. (now Gakujo) in Osaka.

1981 Established the Student Job Information Center.
Published the Student Job Hunting Guide.

1984 Held the first joint recruiting seminar in Japan (Shushoku-haku).

Then Now

Then

Then

Industry first Joint recruiting seminar “Shushoku-haku”

Job opening information websites 

Re-Shukatsu

Industry first

Industry first

Now

Now
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2011 Joined the Japan Business Federation.

2013 Entered into a capital and business tie-up agreement with Asahi Shimbun and 
the Asahi Gakusei Shinbunsha.

Established the Fukuoka Sales Office in Hakataekimae, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka.

2015 Started Internship Jobs, a practical internship matching service.

2017 A complete update of the Re-Shukatsu career change website for people in 
their 20s.

Tokyo Head Office was renamed the Tokyo Headquarters to join the Osaka 
Headquarters in a dual headquarters structure.

Fukuoka Sales Office was renamed the Fukuoka Branch.

2019 A complete update of Asagaku Navi to create one of Japan’s largest direct 
recruiting websites.
Started Japan Jobs, a job-hunting and matching service for foreign students in 
Japan.
Started Jinji Toshokan (Human Resources Library), an owned media for human 
resources personnel at companies.

2020 Started Re-Shukatsu WOMAN, a website for women in their 20s who are seeking a 
different job.

Held a direct recruiting events for a small number of people “Shukatsu
Support meeting.”

Started the JobTube service for recruiting videos enabling viewers to experience 
companies’ workplaces; started the Web Shushoku-haku series for the live 
streaming of joint company recruiting seminars.

• Started JobTube Lite for videos specifically for job opening listings.
• Started JobTube Vertical Lite for videos optimized for smartphones.
• Started JobTube Studio for internet seminar videos with broadcast media quality.
• Started JobTube Pamphlet for pamphlets with motion and attractive graphics.
• Started JobTube Professional for career support videos in which viewers can meet role models.

Started the Age-20s Working Style Research 
Institute, an owned media for businesspeople in 
their 20s.

2022 The Tokyo Headquarters was relocated to 
Chiyoda-ku.
Oricon Customer Satisfaction Survey 
Student Satisfaction No. 1

* Ranked first in the 2022 Oricon Customer 
Satisfaction Survey in the category for providing 
content for assistance for “reverse” job hunting 
activities (companies contacting potential 
applicants)

2021 Enlarged the lineup of recruiting videos on JobTube.

Fukuoka Branch was renamed the Fukuoka Branch Office.

The Asagaku Navi Shukatsu Newspaper

A website for hiring people in their 
20s who can be immediately 
productive; includes scout e-mail, 
internet interviews and other 
functions

JobTube service for recruiting videos enabling 
viewers to experience companies’ workplaces

Shukatsu Support meeting

JobTube Studio JobTube PamphletThe Age-20s Working 
Style Research Institute

AI scouting, avatars and other advanced 
capabilities for direct recruiting



Total number of authorized shares: 50,240,000 shares

Total number of issued shares: 15,560,000 shares

Total number of shareholders 7,622
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Name: GAKUJO Co., Ltd.

Head office: 7F, Tokyo Takarazuka building , 1-1-3, Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Chairman: Kiyokazu Nakai 

CEO: Taishi Nakai 

Established: November 1977

Capital: 1,500,000,000 yen

Business: Employment Information

Employees: 283 (as of October 31, 2022)

Corporate Outline Major Shareholders

Shareholder Composition

As of October 31, 2022    
Percentages are holdings of all shares issued
*Percentages are rounded to two decimal places. 

As of October 31, 2022    

Headquarters
7F, Tokyo Takarazuka 
building, 1-1-3, 
Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo 100-0006

Tel: +81-3-3593-1500

Osaka Headquarters
Gakujo Umeda compass, 
2-5-10, Umeda, Kita-ku, 
Osaka 530-0001

Tel: +81-6-6346-6830

Nagoya Branch Office
8F, NBF Nagoya Hirokoji 
building, 2-3-6, Sakae, Naka-
ku, Nagoya 460-0008

Tel: +81-52-265-8121

TOKYO 

OSAKA 

NAGOYA 

Kyoto Branch Office
8 Naginataboko-cho, Shijo-
dori, Karasuma, Higashiiru, 
Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto  600-8008

Tel: +81-75-213-5611

KYOTO 

Fukuoka Branch Office
8F, Fukuoka Asahi building, 2-
1-1, Hakataekimae, Hakata-ku, 
Fukuoka 812-0011

Tel: +81-92-477-9190

FUKUOKA

Financial Institutions

1,886,300 shares
11 shareholders
12.1%

Securities firms

37,884 shares
18 shareholders
0.2%

Other domestic companies

3,935,608 shares
72 shareholders
25.3%

Foreign companies and individuals

3,335,775 shares
114 shareholders
21.4%

Individuals/others

4,728,786 shares
7,406 shareholders
30.4%

Treasury shares

1,635,647 shares
1 shareholder
10.5%

Gakujo was certified on December 1, 2015 by the City of Osaka as a Leading Company for 
Women’s Participation in Society and this certification was renewed on December 1, 2021. 
Certification is given to companies with a strong commitment to maintaining an organization 
where women can continue to work and offering programs for work-life balance. Gakujo is 
dedicated to more progress with measures for empowering women and enabling people to 
acquire and upgrade skills. 

Corporate Social Responsibility

Certified by the City of Osaka as a Leading Company for Women’s Participation in Society

Gakujo supports numerous activities to protect the environment as a 
member of The Forest Culture Association. Gakujo will continue its 
involvement with a broad range of activities that contribute to creating a 
society where people and nature can exist in harmony. 

Companies committed to nature are also committed to people



TEL: +81-3-3593-1500

URL: https://company.gakujo.ne.jp/

The purpose of this presentation is the provision of information concerning Gakujo’s results of operations and is not a solic itation to purchase securities 
issued by Gakujo. Opinions, forecasts and other statements not based on facts are the judgments of Gakujo when this presentat ion was prepared. 
Gakujo makes no guarantee or promise that these statements are accurate or complete. The information in this presentation may be revised. 

TSE Prime Market 

IR Team, GAKUJO Co., Ltd.

Creating choices for the future
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